
THE ABUSE OF
FRANK PRIVILEGE

Its Use to Disseminate Partisan Cam¬

paign Literature.

REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS.
Tbc Congressional Campaign Commit¬
tee Think in·; of K<riiioving from

Washington to Chicago.lïeg-
u lai· Army Nurses.

WASHINGTON, Feh. 23..Special..The
IRfpuiiiKan leaders have been consider¬
ine th«r .advisability of taking· the Con-
*>ross:or,i;i Committee to Chicago, thus
making a departure from an immemo¬
rial practice. As yet, no definite conclu¬
sion on the subject has been reached.
l'ver since there has ibeen such a thing
us a Cjngr«j^sional Campaign Commit¬
tee, it has ¡had its headquarters in Wash¬
ington, its ????-k having been chiefly con-

lined io the distribution oí Congressional
"iteratur«·, which would serve as a.means
of placing in tiie hands of voters en¬

lightening speeches on great economie
questions without cost "Washington was

considered the most accessible point for
the prosecution of this line ol work-
in ¡ate years, however, the Congres¬

sional CommiUire of the Democratic par¬
ty, as well a? the Republican; has grown
in importance and branched out along
lines closely paralleling, or rather sup-
-ikmenling, the operation of the National
Committees. The line of demarcation be¬
tween the two organizations is well de¬
fined, a_nd no conflict is possible, the
national organization operating only in
years of presidential campaigns, and the
Congressional Committee, as its name

Implies; working in the interest of con¬

gressional elections.
The chief elicenti ve to the move to take

lhe K«-publiciin Congressional Committee
to Chicago is the fact that most of the
iii'-'mbers of the committee are from the
AVest und desire to be situated nearer
their districts' during the campaign. The
tendency of late years, however, has
been to locate the organizing forces of
campaign management nearer lhe centre
of population. For years national head¬
quarters of both parties were located in
¦New York. In more recent years they
*3»ve been in Chicago, for the reason that
Chicago is more centrally located and
more easily of access to active campaign
workers. AYashinglon has offered cer¬
tain advantages, on -the other hand,
which are thought by some to outweigh
the considerations operating in favor of
Ohlcapo. As the work of the Congres-
bienal Committee Is largely confined to
the dissemination of statistics and of-
ii'.ial information best obtainable from
the departments of tho Government, it
is argued that its removal from lhe lia-
tiona.1 capital will more or less seriously
.handicap its opr-rations. It has been
pugrgwsted by members that if the com-

mitte«· is removed lo Chicago, the litera-
ry· bureau of the organization should be
allowed to remain where it has always
been. The matter is now under consider-
ction by Chairman Babeork, Represent¬
ative Hull, cn-iirman of the Fxeeuilv«»
Committee; Secretary Overstrect and '

others.
ABU.S15 OF FRANKS.

AVith each renewing campaign some

criticism is heard on the ex-tensive franlt-
tìiig: privilege which lhe different cam-

;j;alfm committees resort to in the dls-
tribulion of speeches which escape the

.necessity oí prepaid postage, and the
,¿practice is represented as a monstrous
Imposition on the tax-payers who foot
the bills. There is aroiher side to this
question, in which the voters through¬
out the country are interested.
In The political campaign of 1SÎ«5 the

The Best on the Market,

BEÄUFCN7 LSTHIA WATER,
Delivered fresh From Spring Daily.

!4 Half Gal. Bottles, Tickets, $1.00
5 Gal. In Demijohn, - .50

Special Prices to Larae
Consumers By the Month
or Year. ,

1013 Main St.
Opposite P. 0.,

Richmond. Va.
NEW PHONE, 521, OLD, 205

Republican 'Congressional «Committee nt
Washington prtatëd and distributed about
Uvenly million documents. In the fall
campaign ôï ISPS, the same, committee
distributed in a like manner an the neigh¬
borhood of six million documents. It is
probable that more than half that num¬
ber for bCth years were issued by tho
Democratic Congressional <_ommiliee.
Ko account ás taken in this calculation

of the tons of non-frankable campaign
documents.amounting to something like
a hundred million pieces for either.which
were .printed and sent to voters by the
two national committees. This is ex-

cepted for an important reason. All, or

practically all, campaign literature han¬
dled by the congressional committees Is
carried _y the United States mails at
the expense of the Government. By vir¬
tue of an act of Congress, the Congres-
sior.able Record Is a frankablo docu¬
ment. 33y an extension of this prlvilrge
all extracts from the Record are like¬
wise immune from the .payment of post-

The purpose Is obvious. The Record is
the daiiy chronicle of botai branches of
Congress. It is made a frankable doru-
ment to afford the people proper faclli-
ties for informing themselves on all 1m-
«portant masters on which they are ex-

pected to «»xercise their franchise.
Under the construction of the franking

privilege a member of Congress may have
a speech reprinted from the columns of
the Record and may distribute the samo
through the mails -without cost. The only
restriction governing this right is the
recrulrement that there shall be no altera.
lion In the text of matter franked. By
a still further extension of this right it
has become tihe settled practice .within
late years of campaign managers to dis¬
tribute noteworthy speeches delivered by
members in ithe House and Senate, and
reprinted from the Record, by the mal-
lion, as shown above, by simply affixing
the name of a Senator or Representative
lo the official penalty envelope. Not only
does Congress justify this, but upon the
proper requisition of a member, the Gov¬
ernment furnishes the manila envelope
bearing the customary penalty clause
and the name of the sender, without re¬
quiring payment therefor. The only limi¬
tations upon this example of govern¬
mental generosity is the requirement thait

Mattings! f%

A complete assortment in all grades of Chinese and Japan¬
ese Mattings. Over roo patterns to select from.nice, clean
goods. All the latest novelties in carpet patterns.

The largest stock of 25c Mattings ever shown.the best for
the money.

loy-uarnages
now ready for you. Prices range from $8 up to* $35. No
mailer what price carnage you buy we guarantee it to full
value and perfect in construction.

Lace Curtains, Portieres,
Table Covers, Rugs,

Blankets, Comforts, Quilts.

m

p ¡is!
Carpets are always stylish and our stock is kept up to its

usual standard. Axmiaster, Wilton, Tapestry and Ingrain
Carpets. Newest goods at last season's prices.

Carpets made, laid and lined FREE.

Wardrobes, Chiffonniers, China Cases.
Chamber Suites, Parlor Suites* ,

Sideboards, Extension Tables, Dining Chairs.,)
Couches, Bed Lounges, Iron Beds and Cribs.

Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets.

Watches, Clocks,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Chains.

%

Cash or Credit.Somm-dSNo extra charge for the
on.

the printing of the extract shall be at
the expense of the Individual. The mall
service and the Government printing
presses In the preparation of the en¬

velopes are tho free gift of the Govern-
nient.
It is asked, why should the people be

forced to pay for the distribution of
enormous quantities of campaign litera¬
ture In the Ínteres: of partisan success?
POPULAR» POLITICAL EDUCATION:
Strictly speaking, tho Government of

the United States is a government by
political· parties of which the voters aro
the component parts.. It is prere<«ulslte
to Intelligent government in whiich -the

-people have a share that they should be,
qualified by education to exercise their
franchise intelligently upon all questions'
which comprise the issues of political
parties as to national policies. Under a

centralized government, where the legis¬
lation emanates from the head of t»he
State, and where the people reserve

merely the right of concurrence. It is
perhaps* not so essential »that the least
possible restriction should be pl'ieed upon
the opportunity for political investigation
as under our 'form of government. But
the nearer we approach the ideal of a

Democratic form of government, the
greater the need of popular political ^edu¬
cation and the inalienable opportunity
for intelligent investigation as to all ques¬
tions of public policy.
The assault on the franking privilege

is predicated to a great extent upon an

erroneous conception of the nature of the
literature which is distributed by cam¬

paign managers. Prejudice would be
quickly removed in most instances If a

careful examination were made of the
matter selected. -NO campaign editor,
with so much as half an eye to the ef¬
fect he desires to produce, will waste
time in selecting from fhe Record what
lacks the Inherent power of carrying
conviction, merely because It presents it¬
self in the guise of a resonant speech by
a prominent member of Congress lauda¬
tory of his party, his party's measures
or his party's administration! Cam¬
paigns turn upon logic and reason. The
successful campaign document is the one
that appeals in the strongest manner to
tho Intelligence of the voter. It must
have the principles of truth, it must have
facts and the unassailable quality of au¬
thentic inspiration. It must be beyond
the reach of arbitrary criticism.
There is this· advantage in a congres¬

sional discussion of momentous questions
that the speaker, unlike the writer on
economic questions, is constantly uniler
the eye of his p-olitlcal opponents and nec¬
essarily restricted.if he be a man com¬
manding the attention and respect of his
party.to limits of fact that cannot read¬
ily toe successfully assailed.
Take, for example, Coin's "Financial

School" and Representative McCleary's
speech on the financial question in lS9fi.
Both exerted marked influence in, the
campaigns of that year. Coin's argu¬
ment emanated from the literary work¬
shop, with numerous imperfections, that
were successfully controverted, while the
speech of Mr. Mi-OIoary, having passed
through the ordeal of a political debate
in Congress, possessed the fineness of the
furnace-test, so to speak, and proved by
far the most effective document.
If the political intelligence of the peo¬

ple is the safeguard of a self-governing
nation, the Government owes it as an in¬
direct duty to its citizens to afford them
tho means of obtaining this education.
Tho principle is recognized in the sup¬
port given the public schools. Eut an
elementary education is no moro im¬
portant to the perpetuation of our form
of government than a political education
endowing the voter with the ability to
exercise his full powers of reason and
understanding in determining the ques¬
tions In which his political welfare is
bound up.
Libraries of books on political economy

are restricted to the laryer cities. The
means of obtaining desirable works on

important national questions are not read¬
ily in the reach of all. The mass of tiie
per»ple are shut out from the privilege of
forming an intelligent judgment in re-
sard lo the policies their ballots are ex¬

pected to decide. The franking privilege,
applied to all kinds of miblic documents,
alone forms an inexpensive source of pop¬
ular information, and enables each voter
who desires to familiarize himself with
the questions which he Is expected to de¬
cide, to gain that information which oth¬
erwise could be obtained only from ex¬
pensive books.

QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE*.
A highly interesting question of official

precedence has been under quiet discus¬
sion in the inner circles of social diplo¬
macy at the Capitol for some time past.
The question this time rests between
Speaker Henderson and Senator Frye,
presiding officer of the Senate since Vice-
frrs'.dent Hobart's death. The issue is
yvh'sther the Speaker is entitled to pre¬
cedence at pubiic functions; and the con¬

troversy, while never serious, is just the
¡ame assuming a shade oí jy,rsonal pique
and disappointment.
The Speaker and his friends contend

that the presiding officer of the House
ranks next to the President upon the
death of the Vice-President. lie is
elected, 'they 'say, by the representatives
directly elected by the people, like the
President and Vice-President, »while the
position of the presidine; officer of the
Senate who sucxeeds to the sea't of the
Vice-President is entirely different in
this "respect, as must be apparent.
Speaker Henderson believes in main¬

taining the dignity of his office at the
head of the popular branch of Congress
and has the authority of Beiitou's
.'Thirty Years' View," (vol. 1, p. 1SS) and
of Mrs. Dahlgre.en's work on "Washing¬
ton Etiquette," In ber chapter on ".Some
Points on Etiquette" in the appendix of
the book, to sustain him in his position.
£o far as can be discover«!'. Senator
Fryo has no such impartant authority for
the position he assumes, but it is under¬
stood that the Maine Senator Is not so
much disposed to assail the Speaker's
contention as he is 'to maintain the posi¬
tion in which he was intrenched by the
President's own act, inadvertent or
o therwise.
At a State dinner given at the White

House early in the season. Senator Frye
waa recognized as holding priority of
rank over Speaker Henderson. Since then
the Speaker bas regularly declined to ac¬

cept all Invitations to official functions
where ho and' Senator Frye were likely
to meet. This was not from any per¬
sonal feeling, but from strict regard for
the dignity of his position as Speaker,
whicb he Could not afford to jeopardize.
As stated above, it is not certain wheth¬
er this recognition was ¡inadvertent. But
whether or no. the Speaker stands on
his right to precede an official in a co¬
ordinate branch of the -government whose
position derives its importance from a

temporizing ex-pedlent to tide over the
vacancy createti' by the death of 'the reg¬
ularly-elected Vice-Président.
Tho bill before the House Military Af¬

faira Obmittee providing for the organi¬
zation of a regular corps of army· nurses
haa provoked an interesting controversy
among a number of ladies actively in¬
terested in medical work. The leading
spirits in the controversy are Iowa wo¬
men. The measure is ably championed
by Emma Hackett, formerly of Dubuque,
and Miss Mclsaacs, formerly of Water¬
loo. Iowa. The former is now in the
Woman's Medical School of the .North¬
western University of Chicago. Miss
Mclsaacs is in the hospital for army
nurses, also of Chicago.
The principal opposition comes" from

Mrs. Dr. Anita MoGee, a former Iowan.
Mrs. McGee is In the Surgeon General'«
department here, and Is the head of the
present nurse corps.

HASVÜV30ND,
107 East Broad St., Richmond. Va.
. PUuit Decorations, Choice Rosebuds,
Cut Flower«, Funeral Designs, A.
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A Shoe Sale,
and sizes to fit
anybody.

hoe Sale! A Shoe Sale
that has truth
to back it.

t^| /»J^HE past three weeks' winter sale has rid us of surplus heavy stock. The tables and racks bear
,£-i CJ^ marks of extensive selling; yet the remaining portion of about 5,000 Pairs must be SO'd this
££, **.* coming week, and we have made the following final cut to close them out: ¡?

trj Ladies' Table.Fine Welts,
*& sample shoes, made to sell at $3
%\ and $4; choice... $2.00
*S¿j Ladies' Rack Button and

¿?? Lace $1.25 Stock Shoes, odd

|u lots. 70c
£& Misses' Rack.Lace and But-
fv, ton, solid. 80c
¿a Rainyr.Day Boots, that are

jTK, very seasoiutbie now. $2.48
tj The gi.49 special Boots heap-
fed $1.24 table, choice lot $1.15

*~^? ?G7 :rr ~ TU m. HT-STL-STi. Jìi^lì.JTì.JTi.J

Satin Slippers, 49c.
in all shades; the best grade,
one strap, and plain opera, sold
for S2 and $1.50.
Far - trimmed Boudoir Red

Satin Turkish Slippers. 45c
Hosiery. . The 25c Boys'

Heavy Ribbed, double sole and
knee long Bl'k Stockings 12 l-2c

Little Boys' thick sole spring- Hj$*
heel Laced, size io to 13, and {-?
Big Boys' Congress, 3 to 5, 65c ¡?
"Men's Gaiters, solid, sold for ^

$1.50, one great rack full; to {-£L
close. 75c «?

Men's Table.Sample pairs, gft
all hand-welt, $3 and $4 grades, ¡-?
tan and black, guaranteed, .j-»

choice. $2.00 [J
Men's Slippers.1 rack Men's ?

i House Slippers. 4ÖC J£
%fff:ffffffff&?&

Teiles of Wash¬
ington Society

Never Was it so Gay Amoni: the Youns
People at the Capital.

WAiSiir-NU-TO-N, i'eti. -jo.."Never was it

so gay as this season, and there will
be a great deal more or entertaining
during the tew days that will elapse
bet-ween now and JUent; then there will

be a lull. Ash Wednesday will mark
the beginning of the end of th«/ social

festivities tor this season, for ' soeie:y
ln the Capital is devout and the forty
days of Lent will be p«jnUentially ob¬
served.
At present, however, gaiety is at ita

height, 'irne unfortunate illness of many
oí the wives of prominent diplomats·
turns attention to the charming daugh¬
ters and relatives who are tilling the
vacancies so capa.'biy. A debutante to¬

ward whom there has been attracted
much attention is Miss »Grace McKihle'y,
niece of the '¿"resident, who makes her
home at the Executive Qlansion end Is

of so much assistance to Mrs. McKinley
in the performance ot the social' du¬
ties of that distinguished hostess.
Miss Grace -is the only child of the

i'resiüenl's dead brother, and is a grad¬
uate of Holyoke College. BtassJchiisetts.
from, «which institution she came forth
with high honors, öhe is winsome with¬

out ¡being strikingly (beautiful, with br;«wn
hair and eyes and a very musical voice.
Miss McKinley lost her father and moul¬
er when quite a child and tram, that
time until the death of the mother of
i-restdent McKinley her home was in

Canton, in the old McKinley homestead.
Since her graduation she has heen a

member of- the family circle cf the
White House. Miss Grace is 'the tirst

young woman since the days of Miss
Neilie Arihur to add the charm of her

presence to the rather gloomy quarters
of. the Executive Mansion and is there¬
fore the rectpien'i of much social at¬

tention.
Of late she has been devoting a' great

deal of her time to the entertainment
of her cousin. Miss Sara Duncan, who
is also a niece of President McKinley.
The luncheon given to these young ladies
by Mrs. Charles G. Dawes eariy in Jan-
nary, was one of the most brilliant
"small" affairs of the season, among
the younger contingent of society.

A RUMORI·:D RECEPTION*.
It is rumorsd that a reception will

shortly he given for Miss McKinley by
Senator and Mrs. itlanna. The Hannas
have established themselves in the mag¬
nificent Don Cameron house, until re¬

cently occupied by the late Vic«?-Presi-
de'iit and Mrs. Hobart. and entertain lav¬
ishly. Senator Honna has taken Mrs.
Hobart's lease, wb.ch does not expire
until March, 1901, and it i? said at that
time he will renew the lease until the

end of his senatorial term. There is al¬

so a daughter in the 'Hanna household.
Miss Hanna and Miss McKinley are very
good friends and are often seen together
'-n society. Miss Hanna has oriTy heen
In Washington a few weeks.
The eldest daughter of "Secretary of

State Hay, also an intimate friend ot
M'ss McKinley, ¡s a íuvoiite in the

Crpital's beau monde. Miss Hay is a

hauclsnir.o young woman and her moth¬
er's almost constant companion at the
dinne;;, and receptions given at the
S«icrc<ary of State's naiatial home on

Sixteenth and II streets. The Hay man¬

sion o\-erlooks ¡Lafayette square, which
is the only property that intervenes be-
ewen it and the President's house. The
library, (Miss Hay's favorite spot, is
one of the finest in Washington. It ia
upnoistered in iplusíi and there is a

beauty in the soft hangings at the win¬
dows, the rare pictures and everywhere.
The ceiling is of panelled oak with deep
caisons·, in the squares of which are

golden discs.
It is here that Miss Hay spends tne

most of her time, for she has inherited
her father's predilections for literature
and has gained quite a reputation as a

writer of verse. 'Her short poem en¬

titled "An (Evening in Washington," ts
specially clever, and has wen for its
"author the favorable comment of >he
best literary critics of the day. Miss
Hay is of a musical turn of mind also.
She was partly educated in Europe, is
a devotee of art and a linguist cif no

mean ability. She is said to. he "whole
hearted and fancy free," although while
In London, where her father was Am¬
bassador at the Court ot Ct. James', it
was known that many a duke and lord
would have gladly laid his heart and
fortune at her feet. «Mtss Hay is of at¬

tractive aippearance,· graceful, tasteful
in dress, and in short, the possessor of
all of lthose talents and requirements
which gain for a young woman the en¬

viable title of belle in a circle of all
'beautiful and accomplished young wo¬

men.
THE SUSSES LOXG.

In Secretary of the Navy Ltmg's
household there are two daughters. Miss
Helen and iMlss ¡Margaret. Both are

Popular, hut Miss Helen seems .to care
most for society. Miss Margaret devoting
more time to her profession, which is
medicine. She is a graduate of a fa¬
mous medical college in Baltimore, and
volunteered her services as nurss dur¬
ine the late t-rar -with Spain.
Miss Helen Long, to the regret of her

many friends, has not heen in the toest
of health lately. She came to Wasn-
ton in the spring of '97 to preside for
her father in the enforced absence of
Mrs. Long, caused toy ill health, and It
is supposed that the strain has tosan too
severe upon her nerves. During· her
stay' in the Capital, Mls*-«e!en has In¬
stituted a protracted jerles of puh'.ic
«unctions that have rendered tue lene
parlors at the Fortland the most at¬
tractive rendezvous in the West End.
She Is very -much liked toy the foreign
diplomata and tbetr wives, as "was ex-

.mvJified fbgr the fact at ber teine; ?G-
isriâ in· -cta-M-ft· «C MUH·*· as -penser

i for a recently launched Japanases ¡battle¬
ship. In the summer the Longs all go
to their beautiful home in Massachu¬
setts, returning early in the autumn to
asume their part of the social responsi¬
bilities of the Cabinet.
Miss 'Long is a very sweet-faced young

woman, with an easy, unaffected man¬
ner that has won her a host of friends
She Is of literary taste and finds con¬
genial companionship in her father and
his political aspirations.

APPEAL FOR A GOOD CAUSE.
Money Needed, for a Promising Mis¬

sionary Field.
The following is taken from the South¬

ern Churchman of November loth:
We publish a letter from one who may

well be called a "Daughter of the King"
for her untiring efforts on earth. The
letter reeds no comments of ours. The
Southern: Churchman will gladly reeelve
anl forward to Miss Wheat any con¬
tribuions for this laudable work:
At tin; cr.tiance to Brown's Gap, in the

Bl io 'Biase mountains, and uve miles
from _race Memorial church. Lynwood,
Va., but in the same parish, I have a

mission Sunday school of seventy. The
attendance is good, as well as the clo3e
attention paid to the teaching. This Held
Is a most promising one for missionary
work, and there is no church or (Sunday
school anywhere near. _"or nearly a year-
past I have been holding this Sunday
school in the public school-house, but
having lately been turned out of that, we

are now located In a nineteen-foot square
cabin-, which can, however, be made into
a very nice school-room.

It will be almost impossible to carry
on this work at all, much less as It should
be, without money; in fact. I have only
becn enabled to do what I have so far
by the voluntary contributions of some of
my personal iriends who became Interest¬
ed in my work.
Our woods and mountains are studded

with huts swarming with children, and it
is with such as these that our two Sun¬
day schools are filled; and at Brown's
«.¡up many crown people attend. There are

sixty children at the church school. Just
think of great numbers of children grow¬
ing up right here in our midst, with no

religious teaching whatever; no educa¬
tion, ¡no principle, and no knowledge of
¦how to do any work of any kind beyond
the most primitive makeshifts, and yet
they help to make up the voting citizens
of our great republic.
Almost all the preaching they ever hear

is from men as ignorant and often as un¬

principled as themselves.class-leaders.
they call themselves, though some even
assume the title of "Reverend." Some
weeks ago I accidentally heard the most
incendiary sermon preached to my Sun-
ady school on the thirteenth chapter of
I. Corinthians.charity.by a youth of
nineteen, calling himself 'Rev. Mr.-.
He murdered the king's English, announ¬
ced that all work done for the poor by
the rich came from a mean motive, abused
all educated ministers, and said "that all
theological seminaries turned out more
wickedness than they ever did any good."
I sat there wonderlns how these pooc
people could ever become any better it
ail the instruction they ever got is only

{ to be from "blind leaders of the blind."
¡For the past seven months our rector.
Rev. C. E. A. Marshall, has been giving
this mission a week-day service once a

month', and they are much pleased with
j him. ?\"?11 not the readers of the Southern
Chruchman help the wont".' We need mon-

j ey for lamns. oil. fuel, a stove, books.
I benches, and to ray the expenses of a

j clergyman now and then to hold a series
! of mission services. Our benches aS
present are boards nailed across other

i boards turned on their sides.
Were I able. I would do it all. without

» bogging; but my time is all I have to give
, and both the Church Sunday school and
the mission are sadly in need of money
to carry them on properly and success¬
fully.
I dread to think of how we are to get

presents and candy for 130 children at
Chritmas; and yet that Christmas-tree
is looked forward to and talked about
from one Christmas to the next.
Last year six dollars was given to» tme,

by friends at the General Convention; and
with it I bought sixty presents for the
Church Sunday school.all novelties,
bought at the ten-cent store In Wash-
¡ngon.and the children were delighted*
The money for the candy we raised among
ourselves In the parishes. There are five
of us who teach in the church Sunday
school, of which my father. Rev. Dr.
Wheat, a man of eighty-seven. Is super¬
intendent.and he is always there, rain
or shine. Two of these same ladies have,
for some months past, been going with
me to the mission also.
If every reader of the Southern Church-

man would give me even ten cents, and
spend two more to get It to me. It would
give a fund to work with which would
enable much good to be done.
Yours very truly.

ELEANOF. C. WHElAT.
Lynwood, Va.

Keep Your Secrets.
(Written for the Tunes.) ?

If you have a cherished secret ·; 'j
It don't tell , t

To your friend, for his tympanum,
Multiplied and far resounding, \ '

Don't you tell. »

If yourself you cannot keep it.
Then who can?

Could you more expect of any
Other man?

Yet rtu put him. if ho tells it,
If he gives away ór-sells it,

Under ban.

Bell your goma to any buyer
In the mart,

Of your wealth to feed the hungry,
Spare a part."

Blessings on the open pocket.
But your secret, keep it, lock it. »';

In your heart. .·,-·' -

Montvale. -Va.·, .'__ -. _- -' ?. H.

607 East Broad Street
SIXTY STYLES.

ALL WIDTHS·
From A to £E.
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7 "Here's Looking at You"
is quite a familiar expression. It
is used when a fellow is "setting
up" to his friends. While more

.frequently heard at the bar, our

popular SODA FOUNTAIN* is the
scene of 'many such pleasant inci¬
dents. If you want to "treat"
your friend to a genuine "treat,"
hand' him one of our celebrated
"EL PROGRESSO" Cigars, which
In point of material, flavor and
workmanship, is the equal of any
10c. Cigar on the market. Our
leader at 5c. Price $2 per box of
50 cigars.

: POLK MILLER DRUG CO.
j ? CIGAR DEP'T. 9TH and ???« Sts.

service in the adjustment of spec¬
tacles and eyeglasses is essential
for the improvement and preserva¬
tion of the eyesight. We fnrnish
such and guarantee satisfaction in
all cases. Prescription work is
our specialty. Our

Photographic
department is also in ch^T^c of
professionals, with dark room on

the premises and free instruction
in photography. Our line of Ko¬
daks, Cameras and Photo Supplies
is complete. Developing and print¬
ing finely executed at moderate
prices. Mail orders promptly at¬
tended to.

THE S. 6ALESK! OPTICAL CO.
Manufacturing Opticians

and Expert Adjusters of Spectacles, Eya-
Glasses, Artificial Eyes, Ac,

CORNER NINTH AND MAIN.

YOUR FACfci 13 TOUR FOR.
TUNE..Throw away cosmet¬
ica. Get a Virgin Rubber Maalc
and beautify your complexión.
Tan. Llvar Spots. Freckles.
Blackheads, Crow's Feet, be-
yond your greatest expecta¬

tions, «tc. permanently removed. Results
«Uiiranteed. Writ» for particulars. Prie·

gl by malt Gloves. $2 and $2.50. VIR
IN RUBBER CO.. No. li W- 14MJ*· It.

K. T. METER'S Foushe· ataTBuilH.
¦aia Amuta. Ri-Amen«. Va.

Big Saving in

lERIES!

oilman's

Both Phones.
Standard American Granu¬

lated Sugar, 5£c pound.
Try our Snowñake Patent

Flour, 2Sc bag, w $4 barrel.
California Hams, Sj¿c pound-

small ones.

New Virginia Buckwheat,
10 pounds for 25c.

Fine Blackberry Wine, roc quarr.
Fin¿ Catawba Wine, ioc quart.
New Farina, 5c pound.
Canned Salmon, 9c cans.
Seeded Raisins, ioc package, or 5

for 25c
Mû Oranges, 18. dozen.
flew Layer Figs, 10c lb.

3-pound cans Tomatoes; 5c.
New Caliiorn:a Prunes, 5c lb.
Lion Coffee« 12c pound.
Large Lemons. 12c dozen.
New Seedless Raisins, 7c.
Honey Drip Syrup, gc can.
Jefferson Soap, 2c.
New Shelled Almonds, 30c

pound.
Salt Pork, 5J.C
Pure Lard, 6r_c pound,
Leverin.ç's E. L. L. Coffee, i2c Ib
Small Navy Beans, Se quart.

Try our Creamery Butter at
15c lb, I! will please yen.

Fresh Mixed French Candy. 5c lb.
Good Brooms.2 string:, 12c; 3-

string, 15c;.(.-string, 20c.
Worcester Sauce, re bottle.
Blacking and Scrubbing Brushes

8 cents.

Mixed Cakes, 7c lb.
Shoe Polish, Black and Tan, 5c

Bottle.

Large can BartlettPears.lOc.
Sour Pickles, i8c. gallon.
Jefferson Best Spring W&eat

Patent Flonr, $4.50, or 30c sack.
Coarse Meal for feeding:. 43c

bushel.
? lb package Soaptne, 5c.
Quart can Maple Syrup, 25c.
Fresh Lemon Crackers, 5c lb.
Best Java Gre.n Coffee, 2 lbs for

New Olives. 10c bottle.
Condensed Milk, 5c. can.
10 lb bücket Home-Made

Preserves, 65c.
Silver King Patent Flonr,

$4.25 bbl, or 27c bag. Best
in tie world.

3cakes White Castile Soap for 5c
16 bars Special Soap for 25c.
Large Lump Starch, 2 lbs. for 7c.
4 yr old Rye Whiskey, S2.00 gal.
Best New Crop New Orleans Mo¬

lasses, 40c gaHon.
Try onr Fine Gronnd Coffee,

10c penna.
Box and Golden Chain Soap, in

Iarae bars, 2c bar. .

Large Irish Potatoes. Peck. iSc.
Sew Nortb Carolina Cut

Herrings, 8c dozen.
Best Canned Corn, 4 for 25c

Hew Sortii Carolina Gross
Herrings, tue doz, or $2J§ bbl
Canned Tomatoes 50.
i-ib pkg Lunch Crackers, 8c.
Best Canned Corn» 7c cr 4 for

25e·
Broiled Mackerel ioc Can.
New Sour Krout. 5c quart.
Evaporated Peaches, ioc pound.
2 lbs Good Cream Cheese» aSc.

No. 4
«.ah. ?A perfect

lb, · mu» prkfc 23c
T. A. MILLE», 5» E. «fewlSL


